
    
              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Spring Parade 
 

 We are inviting families to join us for our Spring parade. 
The children really enjoy being a part of a parade, and we usually 
try to have one for them in May. We have celebrated with musical 
instruments, flags and colors among other themes in the past. 
This year the parade will be all about Spring. There will be 
costumes and musical instruments.    .  

 
The parade will be held the last 45 minutes of class time 

on May 15th and 16th. The children will parade around the block 
with their classes.  The children will exit from the Watson door, parade around the block Oleatha to 
Ivanhoe and come back to the building on the Pernod side, where they will re-enter school and be 
dismissed at the regular door.  

 
You are welcome to watch the parade anywhere on the route, or march along with the 

children. We hope to have many families attending the parade. 
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Easter at Preschool 
                                                                                           

The children do enjoy Easter preparations and celebrations at 
school. There will be a lot of games, crafts and activities 
involving bunnies, eggs and chicks.   
 Thanks goes to the room parents who will be providing 
the special treats for the parties.  We will have a Peter Rabbit 
movie along with an Easter egg hunt. It is usually a very 
exciting and memorable event for the children. I hope they tell 
you all about it.     

   
 

Spring Break 
 

This year our Spring Break will 
be over the Easter holiday. That 
will make it simpler for so many 
of the families that go out of 
town. We will not have class on 
April 19th through April 26th.  All 
classes on Thursday April 18th 
will be dismissed at 11:15. There 
will not be any Lunch Bunch on 
that day. Please consult your 
class calendar to avoid 
confusion. We will see you back 
here on the 29th and 30th.  
Have a delightful family time this 
Easter. We are all hoping for 
some nice weather for the 
upcoming days off so you can 
spend time outside together.  
 



 
Mothers’ Day Is Coming Soon   
 
Finally, moms your day at school is due to arrive. We want to remind you 
about the Mother's Day Programs coming up on May 7, 8, 9 and 10.  It is a 
very special occasion for Moms and children alike. We hope that all the moms 
will be able to make arrangements to attend. The children are going to put on a 
special program of singing and finger plays and then share a snack with their 
moms. We have spread the special event over the whole week to make each 
program special for the children and moms.  

 
*They will be spending a good amount of time at the end of this month making special gifts for 
the moms and getting ready for the program. The children and the teachers get very excited 
about this event. The teachers have been working with their classes all year and are very 
proud of the children. It is a memorable event for all involved.  
 
*We ask that you do not bring siblings or babies to the program. This should be a special time 
for you and your preschooler. As a preschool we feel that we are very family oriented and 
welcome your whole family into our community. However, for programs such as this we must 
respect the other parents who have come to share a special time with their preschooler. 
Please, call the office if you have a problem. 
 
*If you are unable to attend, maybe you could have a grandmother, aunt or father take your 
place. Please make note of the dates for your child's class. A special invitation noting the time 
and date for each group will be going home with your child. 
 
*We are having the Mother’s Day Programs in the Café this year. There will be a photo spot 
set up so you can take a special photo of just the two of you. 
 
* Thank you so much for your cooperation.  We hope you enjoy this special celebration 
 

Tuition Note 
*Tuition payments began in August and for the majority of you, your April payment will be the 

last one for this school year. There are some families who began later and they will have one more 
payment to make in May. This will include all the students who began in January or later. We will 
send you a reminder note, if you need to make that payment.   

*We also wanted to thank you for your prompt tuition payments throughout the year. Your 
cooperation simplifies our office work and frees up time for curriculum development and resource 
work for the teachers. As you have completed your payments for the year, you have received a 
payment complete notice from the office. 

 
 

Sincere Thanks 
 
It has been quite a year of changes throughout the building and in every classroom. We are so 
pleased with our new spaces and we do hope that you are too. We just want to thank you for your 
patience while all of these renovations were taking place. We appreciate your confidence in our 
program while we navigated these transformations. 



. 

The School Picnic  
 

The school picnic is coming up in May. It is a tradition we all look 
forward to.  We are able to have our picnic at the picnic area near the 
playground at Tilles Park on Hampton. Please note this is NOT the park on 
Litzsinger. We have enjoyed the new playground at Willmore Park, but the 
picnic area at Tilles Park is closer to the play area and accommodates many more families with space 
to eat. The whole family is invited and some of our former students and families attend too.  

Please bring your dinner and drinks, along with lawn chairs or blankets. We will have Ted 
Drewes mini-concretes available in chocolate or vanilla for $1.00. The children usually end the 
evening at the playground. There is not a specific program or organized games; just come anytime 
and have a good family time in the park with other families and the preschool staff.  

 

 What: School Picnic 
 When: Tuesday, May 14th, 6:00 PM till Dusk 
 Where: Tilles Park Picnic area near the playground 
 Needed: Dinner, Lawn chairs or blankets,  
                $1.00 for Ted Drewes 

 
 Also needed - Great weather. We are not able to arrange a rain date, since we have to reserve the 
site in advance. 

 
 Butter Braids 
 
Thank you so much for your participation in the Butter Braid Fundraiser. Pick-up of your items worked 
out very well. Thank you for being timely about pick up.  We had over 23 families participate. Nearly 
$3,000.00 were sold and that netted us $1,300.00. Congratulations goes out to each of you who were 
able to participate. The Kremer family was the top seller. Each of these families sold over 10 items:  
C. Saito, E. Saito, DeRoo, Jost, Leister/McCurley, Saracino and Wilson . Thank you everyone. We 
appreciate your support. Now enjoy your Butter Braids.  
 
 
 

Summer at Union  
 
We are so glad to be able to have summer classes again. There should be something your child 

would really enjoy. The sessions are two weeks long with class from 9:30 – 11:30 on Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays and Thursdays. The two week sessions are $75. There is a one week session to 

accommodate the 4th of July holiday. It is $40.  

All of the classes are multi-age groups. There are still a few spaces left in some of the classes. If you 

are interested you may want to get that application to the office soon. 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=623&bih=360&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=IxrEDSo1lStZCM:&imgrefurl=http://www.gwcraft.com/TedDrewes/history.html&docid=znmNsZFQfNevTM&imgurl=http://www.gwcraft.com/TedDrewes/images/logo.jpg&w=318&h=189&ei=87J0T57aHoau2AWkpdn7Dg&zoom=1


Out in the Garden  
 
We are all anxious for this incredibly long winter to give up to Spring.  Already the children 

have seen the daffodils bloom. They will soon enjoy  the beauty of all the flowering trees. They will dig 
up handfuls of worms in the messy Materials Area. They have run, jumped, 
skipped and hopped throught the garden especially on the path and over the 
bridge. Actually, this school year there were a few classes that braved the 
weather and went out to explore the outdoors. 

We really do hope to be able to get outside more and explore during April.  
The outdoor time often brings surprises. The children’s self initiated activities and 
interactions in the outside area often bring out personality traits and skills that 
are not readily visible in the classroom. Many of them exhibit a confidence in the 
garden that sometimes surprises us. This is all in addition to the lessons they 
learn and the discoveries they are making about nature and the wonder of the 
outdoors.  

In 2009, the Nature Explore Outdoor Classroom, The Children's Garden 
was certified as a Nature Explore classroom by the Arbor Day Foundation. Since 
the garden continues to be a space that connects children, families and nature.  
We have just reapplied for re-certification. This will mark our 10th year with a 

Nature Explore classroom. Soon you can check out the update on our page at the Arbor Day 
Foundation site: ***http://www.arborday.org/explore/classroom/certified/moUnionPreschool 

We have been using the Educator Nature Explore Club activities. The lessons and materials 
lend themselves very well to children's discovery. They are always engaged and excited about the 
activities. This week we hope to be able to plant some more seeds in the vegetable area. Right now 
there are a lot of pumpkin seeds left from the kid’s observation of the decaying Halloween pumpkins. 
Usually, we already have lettuce sprouting up, but the weather did not cooperate. Lettuce, carrots and 
radishes will be planted soon. In the past, the children have really enjoyed the tasty treats that grew 
right there in their space. Some even had their first taste of salad here at school. They just could not 
resist eating it after they planted, harvested and washed it all. Something you might try at home to 
make a connoisseur out of your finicky eater. 

You can always take a few minutes at arrival or dismissal to check out the space with your 
child.  The gates are open and you are welcome to use the space. We do try to keep the area tidy for 
the classes so please return any items to their designated storage. If you are there at dismissal time 
and a class comes to use the space, we do ask that you leave the space for them. 

We will be cleaning up some of the areas in the next few weeks. There are a lot of leaves to 
move out and some spaces to be freshened. Please look for an email about any upcoming requests 
for assistance.  Thank  You.  

 

   


